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“Just relax and you’ll get pregnant” 
 Is there a link between stress and infertility? 
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Of course stress causes infertility: 



Of course stress causes infertility: 

Clinically recognised forms of stress related reproductive dysfunction 
include 

functional hypothalamic amenorrhoea 
anorexia nervosa (bulimia) 
grief reaction 
sexual dysfunction 
 

Growing recognition that each of these syndromes develops in 
response to exposure to psychogenic and metabolic stressors 



But its not as simple as it seems: 









The Internet is all-knowing 











Am J Pub Health 1997 



Am J Pub Health 1997 



Am J Pub Health 1997 



Causes of subfertility 

Hull 1985, Thonneau 1991 



Stress, lifestyle and fertility 







27 women with RIF 
36 women with RM (3-7) 
30 parous controls 
 
FPI, PSS, PANAS 

Fertility Problem Inventory (FPI), the Perceived Stress Scale (PSS) and the Positive and Negative Affect Schedule (PANAS) 









Original Study: Prospective randomised controlled study comparing women using a 
digital ovulation test compared with women not using the test 

 
 
 
 
Data from 143 volunteers were re-analysed with an exit status of: 

 Not pregnant   n=100 
 Pregnant   n=43 

210 women recruited via the internet 

Test group 
(n=115) 

Comparison group 
(n=95) 

Used the digital 
ovulation test during 

the study 

Provided with NICE 
guidance on achieving 

conception 



   
Subjective stress measured with PANAS (positive and negative affect schedule) 
and PSS (Perceived Stress Scale )  
General health measured with Short-Form 12 health survey  
 
Urinary cortisol was measured as a biochemical marker of stress 
 
Data were collected at 1) baseline before next menstrual cycle, 2) day 6 in next 
cycle and 3) day after ovulation in next cycle 
   
The study lasted for 2 complete menstrual cycles with pregnancy confirmed via 
positive digital home pregnancy 
   
Stress levels were compared between those who conceived (n=43) with those 
who did not (n=100) 
 
The data were re-analysed to determine whether stress levels were related to 
likelihood of pregnancy (regardless of randomisation group) 
 



Cycle tracking reduces time to 
pregnancy 

Odds ratio 1.77 (95% CI: 0.999, 3.16)  



How to measure stress? 
Stress levels were objectively measured at specific time points over 2 menstrual cycles by: 

–  Questionnaire   
 Perceived Stress Scale and Positive And Negative Affect Score: ALL timepoints 
 SF-12: Timepoint 1 and 6 

–  Biochemical marker  
 Urinary cortisol: Timepoint 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
For this analysis data were assessed from Time Points 1, 2 and 3 only (cycle 1) as the emotional 
impact of failing to conceive for a further cycle may impact findings in the Not Pregnant cohort 

Time Point 2 
Day 6 

Time Point 4 
Day 6 

Time Point 6 
Day 6 

Time Point 3 
Day of Ovulation 

Time Point 5 
Day of Ovulation 

Cycle 1 

Cycle 2 

Cycle 3 

    Time Point 1 – Baseline Assessment at Recruitment 



Data analysis 
Two-sample t-tests were conducted comparing the Pregnant and Not Pregnant cohorts for 
each measurement of stress  
 
Comparisons were also made for the following demographic data: 

 - Age 
 - BMI 
 - Weight (kg) 
 - Height (m) 
 - Total pregnancies 
 - Number of live births 
 - Months trying to conceive 
 - Units of alcohol per week 
 - Hours of exercise per week 



Results - Cortisol 

No significant difference 
was detected in baseline 
cortisol levels in women 
who became pregnant 

versus those who did not 
become pregnant 

Time 
Point 

Mean 
Diff 

95% CI P 

2 0.04 -0.19 to 
0.27 

0.70 

3 0.08 -0.2 to 
0.36 

0.56 

2 and 3 0.06 -0.11 to 
0.24 

0.48 



No significant difference 
was detected in the 

baseline total stress levels 
between women who later 

became pregnant and 
those who did not 

Time 
Point 

Mean 
Diff 

95% CI P 

1 -0.83 -2.66 to 
0.99 

0.37 

2 -0.90 -2.99 to 
1.19 

0.39 

3 1.21 -0.82 to 
3.24 

0.24 

1 to 3 -0.22 -1.35 to 
0.91 

0.71 



No significant difference was detected in the baseline positive 
or negative affect scores between volunteers who became 
pregnant and those who finished the study not pregnant 



No significant difference was detected in the baseline physical or mental 
domains on the SF-12 health survey between volunteers who achieved 

pregnancy on the study compared to those who failed to conceive 



Demographics 
 
Significant differences were detected for:  
 

 Age 
 

 Months trying to conceive 
 

 Number of previous live births (although this could be confounded by age) 



Conclusion 
We found no evidence to suggest that everyday stress reduces likelihood of 
conception 

We did observe some important demographic factors related to likelihood of 
pregnancy: 

–  age 
–  length of time trying to conceive 
–  BMI 
–  smoking 

Our data support the need for older women to seek advice early when trying to 
conceive and to adopt healthy lifestyles 
 
But found no evidence that everyday stress is impactful 



Recent studies of ART patients also show 
no association 



Other recent studies also show no 
association 



Other recent studies also show no 
association 



Longitudinal studies have shown that female depression increases after 
unsuccessful treatment 
 
A recent systematic review and meta-analysis found that patients with failed 
treatments and who ended treatment without achieving parenthood 
presented poor mental health  
 
However this adjustment tended to improve with time since treatment 

But infertility does cause long term 
emotional stress 

Verhaak 2007, Pasch 2012, Gameiro 2014,Gameiro and Finnigan, 2017  







Infertility can cause long term emotional 
stress 





Conclusions 
Fertility matters – a lot! 
 
Women and men are vulnerable to misleading information and are bombarded with Internet 
based “facts” 
 
Early stage investigations will identify a problem in about 75% of couples (but beware 
epiphenomena) 
 
Encourage lifestyle modification and regular intercourse (but not too aggressively)  
 
Move at the speed dictated by the couple 
 
Work as a team with nurses, laboratory staff, counsellors and primary care 
 
IVF should often be a last resort. 
 
 
 
 



 
There is a popular belief that everyday stress reduces chances of natural conception 
 
Most studies on a possible relationship between stress and infertility have focussed 
on the ART population 
 
We have not found evidence for an impact of everyday stress on fertility in women 
who believed themselves to be healthy 
 
 
 



Thank you 


